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WHAT IS IWA GEORGIA ? 

IWA Georgia was initiated in 1996 by a group of expatriate and 
Georgian women living in Tbilisi. Up to now, IWA continues to 
function 
A) as a safety net for expat women who arrive in Tbilisi, help 
them to settle down, mix with Georgian women and learn about 
the culture and richnessof their hosting country. 
B) as a charity NGO who support grass roo ian society. 

The biggest fundraising event which enables IWA to finance 
charitable work in Georgia is the annual Winter Fair with the 
participation of Embassies, International Organizations and 
Georgian vendors. With the revenues from the Winter Fair, 
we have been able to support numerous projects and help 
many people in need. Due to the current situation with 
COVID-19, the Winter Fair (last year visited by more than 
4000 people) cannot take place and we have to create 
alternative fundraising activities for our future beneficiairies. 

 
 
 

• Stable organisation with a long history of charity work. 
* Officially recognised charity statut, audited every year, follows strict rules. 
* No overhead cost - all charity committee members work on a volontary basis. 
* Varied porfolio of projects, 20-30 every year. 
* Projects directly benefit vulnerable persons in Georgia : women, children or 

elderly who are at risk due to poverty, poor health or disabilities. 
* Beneficiaries are reached through well-functioning organisations. 

In some cases, individuals receive direct support. 
* Visibility of our company, on our website www.iwa.ge, on Facebook 

and in our newsletter(for donations of GEL 1000 or more) 
 

WHY DONATE TO IWA ? 

We offer companies and individuals the possibility to purchase bricks, each GEL 500. 
At the closing event(date to be decided), the bricks will make up a wall from which 
bricks will be handed out to donors, together with certificates. Media will be there. 
1. Please send an email to : iwagfundraising@gmail.com 

subject : EUGBCBrickDonation 
Text: “We would like to purchase (number) bricks /Name/Company” 

2. You will receive an invoice and transfer the amount to International 
Women´s Association Georgia: 
Bank  Acc.No: GE82TB7525136080100008 

Please indicate: “EUGBCBrickDonation” 

HOW TO DONATE TO IWA ? 
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